
A. C. Students Play 
Santa Claus To Poor 

Kiddies Of Fargo 
Eighty Children From Needy Homes Of City Enjoy 
Xmas Tree Staged In College Y. Saturday Evening 

SANTA HAS GIFTS FOR ALL 
All Student Organizations Co-operate With Y. M. and Y. 

W. In A Most Successful Entertainment 

WILL LEAD AGGIES 
IN 1922 

`Louie" Duerner, Captain, elect 
In selecting Lewis Duerner, all-

state half in '20 and one of the Aggies 
hardest and most spirited players in 
his two years of college football, the 
Metter men have made a wise choice 
in their new captain. As a leader "Len-
ie" displayed his abiity in two years 
of conscientious work on the team 
most of the time at the quarter post. 
His ability to think quickly in an em-
ergency and his speed in carrying the 
ball always made him an outstanding 
figure in every gridiron battle. 

Due to a critical operation for ap-
pendicitis just before the opening of 
the past season; Duerner was forced 
to stay-out of uniforth. With the num-
ber of old men expected back next 
year and the strong bunch of first 
year men developed this year, "Louie" 
should lead a winning team in the sea-
son of 1922. 

By action of the Faculty Com-

mittee last week it was decided 
to extend the Xmas holiday per-

iod one day. This means that 
the winter term will open on 

Tuesday, January 3, in place of 
January 2, as originally decreed. 

The extension of time was made 
in order that out-of-town stud-

ents would not have to travel 
on Sunday in returning to school. 

Classes will start promptly on 

Tuesday, therefore, all student; 
registered at the institution this 
term should register for the 

winter term before leaving for 

home. 

NEW ART COURSE 

A new and interesting course in 
Art is to be given next term accord-
ing to an announcement made this  
week -  by Miss head of the 
Art Dept. of the college. The cours‘, 
will consist of metal work, in which 
desk sets, table ends, candlesticks 
and similar articles will be •matic. 
There will,also be work in jewelry. 
The latter work will .be in silver in 
making pins and rings and other ob-
jects. 

As there is no prereqursite work in 
the Art course required anyone who 
is interested in work of this nature 
may be enrolled. The class will meet 
n Mondays and Tuesdays from one 

to three o'clock. Two hours credit 
will be given. 

To students who are planning 

pn spending vacation out of the 

city the following information 

may help you in saving the ex-

tra nickles: 

Effective Dec. 22, 23 and 24 
round trip tickets may be pur-
chased on all lines for a fare 
and a half if single fare does 

not normally cost less than 

$2.50 or more than $25. Tick-
ets are good till midnight, Jan-

(1. Not transferable from one 

line to another. 
This means that if you do not 

leave Fargo till after midnight 
Wednesday you can take advan-

tage of the special rate pro-
vided your routing meets the 

other requirements. 

TO HAVE CHARGE 
OF "Y." ATHLETICS 

Phil Boise, star halfback of this 
year's football team, has been •p-
pointed physical director at the col-
lege Y. for the coming year. Boise's 
athletic record in football this fall 
and in football and (basketball while 
attending Bismarck High is sufficlient 
proof that he is well qualified for the 
position. 

   

   

   

A bit of practical Xmas 
Spirit—tell some one at home 
of the many educational oppor-
tunities offered at N. D. A. C. 

 

Start the New Year right. 
Boost the A. C. at home. Some 
one may be interested in the 
courses offered. 
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Juniors Win Class 
Championship In 

Spirited Contest 
Frosh Nose Out Seniors In Semi-Finals But Loose 

To Last Year's Champions 

VARSITY PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
Hardest Fought Intra-Mural Tournament In Years Draws 

Big Attendance At All Games Of Series. 

Oristinas tertinp 
TO THE STUDENTS OF THE NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTUR- 

AL COLLEGE.—BY PRESIDENT JOHN LEE COULTER 

Do you realize that Christmas comes but once a year? Fur-
ther, do you realize that your years are numbered by three score 
and ten ? Have you counted that in your life-time you have only 
as many Christmas periods as you have Sundays in one year? 
Looking at it from this way, have you thought of the importance 
of taking advantage of the Christmas season in a way worthy 
of the significance of the event which is commem'orated? What 
does Christmas mean to you ? Is it merely a time to get away 
from work and study, to have a rest and a vacation ? Is it merely 
a time to receive presents and have especially good meals to eat? 
Or, is it the time to spread good cheer and a time to deliberately 
and systematically do everything in your power to make the world 
better because of your presence in it and your opportunity to ren-
der useful service? 

I am pleased of the opportunity to appeal to you to be of good 
cheer; to take advantage of the Christmas season to the limit in 
the matter of rest, recreation and self-enjoyment, but please at 
the same time think of the others who may need a word or a little 
help from you. May you, one and all, have the finest Christmas 
season which has entered your life. May you not only get the 
most out of it but give the most to others in the way of Christmas 
good cheer. 

note that in the production a French 
camera with a German lens was used 
and the picture was taken on Ameri-
can films. 

Miss Gibson makes her home at 
CasSelton and is the only movie pro-
ducer in the state. Her pictures are 
unique and very interesting, since she 
employes only local people as actors. 
Her chief difficulty, according to her 
own words, is to make her actors feel 
that thye are quite able to act their 
part. Miss Gibson is well qualified 
for her work. She has had experience 
with two of the most famous movie 
stars of the county, Mary Pickford 
and Margueret Clark. 

A 

Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus appeared 
in very real form on Saturday even-
ing at the Y. M. C. A. to SO girls and 
boys of Fargo's most needy families. 
There was an urgent demand for kid-
dies. as soon as the' "Y" Xmas Party 
•becatne noised abotit the );.it pus. By 
drawing upon their inaafinOons, the 
students pretended they Were Santa 
Claus and wrote to their little brother 
or sister asking what they wanted 
out of Santa's big pack. Some of the 
replies were as follows: 
Dear Santa: 

I received your letter yesterday and 
am glad to know I am not forgotten. 
I would like a flexible flyer sled, and 
a pair of shoes. I will send you the 
length of shoe on the inside and will 
shure come to the Xmas tree with 
lots of love. 

CHESTER 	 
(This is the length of shoe) 

(A strip of cardboard was enclosed as 
shown above). 
Dear Santa' Claus: 

I will try to come to your party. I 
-am 7 years old. I want a story book. 

Lovingly, 
M.A,RCELLA. 

A large fire-place was improvised 
in the east end of the Auditorium just 
in front of the stage, down which 
Santa came with his pack, much to 
the delight of the children. On each 
side of the fireplace was a big tree 
lighted with vari-colored lights. These 
lighte y. ns donated by-the_Delta _Pi_ 
fraternity. Decorations of tinsel, bau-
bles and pop-corn were used on the 
trees. The windows were hung with 
green boughs and the lights were 
draped with paper. 

At 5:30 the children were served a 
bountiful dinner. The menu was as 
follows: Meat Loaf, Scalloped Po-
tatoes, Cabbage Salad, Bread and But-
ter, Pickles, Coffee and Cream, Milk, 
Ice Cream and Home Made Cake, Ap-
ples and Pop Corn Balls. 

After all had satisfied their appe-
tite with good. things the folloWing 
program was rendered: 
1. Community singing, led by Dick 

Falkenstein. 
2. Reading 	Pearl Siegal 
3. German Band __Led by Elva 

Stirewalt. 
4. Talk 	Dick Falkenstein 

The final and most interesting part 
of the program was the appearance of 
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus. Their ar-
rival was announced by the sound of 
sleigh bells, and their big load of 
presents was hailed with delight by 
the large group of children. There 
was something provided for every 
child and some of them insisted on 
kissing Santa Claus as a fitting ap-
preciation of their presents. 

While it is true that the Y. M. C. A., 
and the Y. W. C. A. had active charge 
of this party for the needy children, 
it was nevertheless a strictly all-col-
lege affair.• Practically every organ-
ization on the campus took a very vit-
al part in it and with their help it 
was made an outstanding success. 
Special mention must be made of the 
following persons  and organizatiOns 
in this connection: President Coulter 
furnished the Christmas trees; Delta 
Pi Fraternity donated the lights for 
the trees; Matt Tindall and Miss An-
drews acted the part of Mr. and Mrs. 
Santa Claus, Prof. Arvold loaned many 
of the decorations used; Miss Lieberg 
and Miss Elliott donated the use of 
their cars and the Northern States 
Power Company furnished cars for 
the transportation of the children free 
of charge. This was one of the fin-

, est bits of cooperation that has ever 
been carried out at our institution and 
it is hoped that there will be more op-
portunities of this kind, springing up 
now and then, that all of us can enter 
into with a spirit of true cooperation. 

Scabbard and Blade Grants 
Chapter To R. O. T. C. Club 

Local Military Organization To Be In- 

stalled Soon As Chapter of Na- 
tional Fraternity 

A telegram on Sunday morning, 
December 11, to Major F. B. Carri-
thers, commandant, from Cadet Cap-
tain Noble B. Martin, delegate to the 
national convention of Scabbard and 
Blade held at East Lansing, Michi-
gan, stated ''charter granted to North 
Dakota Agricultural College." The 
good word soon reached all members 
of the petitioning body and their was 
general rejoicing over the success of 
the effort. Much credit is aue to 
Captain Martin for the stimulus creat• 
ed and the helpful advice which aided 
materially in the drawing up of the 
petition and its presentation before 
the convention. As a charter mem-
ber of the chapter installed at the 
University last year, he gained much 
knowledge on the subject which aid-
ed the petitioning body here in avoid-
ing many initial mistakes that are lia-
ble to occur on the first attempt. - 

The R. 0. T. C. Club wishes to ex-
press its gratitude at this time to 
President J. L. Coulter, Dean E. S. 
Keene, Major F. B. Carrithers, Adj.-
General G. A. Fraser and Lieutenant 
Colonel Mueller for their hearty en-
dorsement of the organization's en• 
deavor, for they feel that no small 
amount of the success of the petition 
is due to their support. 

The installation of the new chapter 
here will probably occur during Jan-
uary, according to advices from na-
tional fraternity headquarters. 

Membership in Scabbard and Blade 
is limited to the cadet officers of the 

0. T. C. The purpose of the fra-
ternity is to promote the best inter-
ests of the Military establishment of 
the institution, to foster a spirit of 
brotherhood and good-fellowship am-
ong its members and to work for the 
good of the college. 

The charter members of the new 

Many and varied are the vocations 
that A. C. students enter after leav-
ing college. One of the most unusu-
al and interesting ones is that chosen 
by a former A. C. girl of teh class of 
'98. 

At the opening of the State Theatre 
of Fargo on December 1, there ap-
peared a comedy, "The Ice Ticket," 
which has even more than local in-
terest. The comedy was written and 
produced by Miss Angela Gibson, a 
graduate of the Agricultural College 
and a former Fargo girl. The scenes 
of the comedy were laid near Cassel-
ton and local people were employed 
as actors. It may be interesting to 

Winter Short Courses 
To Begin January 2 

.Tne enrollment for the winter 
short courses -beginning at the college 
on Jap. 2 is expected to be as good 
or better than last year according to 
latest information from Registrar 
Parrot t's office. To meet the popular 
dem aid for -practical short courses, 
four ten-week courses in Agriculture, 
Auto and Tractor Mechanics, Eleva-
tor Management and Home Econom-
ics will be given again this year..  

These short courses are planned to 
gave students the largest amount of 
practical information in the shortest 
possible time. There are -no entrance 
requi -  7, et, ts to these courses. They 
are open to -any person who desires 
to take' taem. 

The Agricultural -course will not 
open till after the Tri-State Grain 
Growers. Convention which is to lit4 
held in Fargo, Jan. 17 -to 20. This 
innovation in short course work, will 
be for the purpose of ta•:ng atIvan-
:•age -of the interest in diversified 
farming that is always aroused at the 
big annual farmer meetings, in the 
relief that it will result in an in-
creased attendance of farmers and 
farmers' sons, for this particular 
course. 

MATHENATICS DEPARTMENT 
SEEKS HIGHER ATTAINMENTS 
The Mathematics Department, un-

der the able leadership of Prof. House-
holder is holding a biweekly seminar 
in higher mathematics.At present they 
are studying projective geometry, and 
later they expect to take up the theory 
of relativity, and a detailed study of 
the infinite series. This work is dis-
tinctly novel in college circles and 
goes to show the progressive charact-
er of the N. D. A. C. faculty. Let the 
good-  work proceed. 
organization are: Christian Benson, 
George Bohig, George Bohnsack, Ed-
ward Eastgate, Gunnar Liefson, Ei-
nar Liefson, Noble Martin, Leo Os-
man, Matthew Tindall and Leonard 
Sivertson. 

• Tremendous enthusiasm and plentj, 
of fight were the most important fea 
tures of the inter-class basketball 
series which closed Monday with th( 
class of '23 again in possession of th 
school title. Last year as Sophomore 
the same outfit captured the collegi 
championship. 

The final game rivaled inter-varsity 
battles in style of play, fight and 
cheering. Upper classmen felt deep: 
the fear of having the Freshmen clas 
capture the school title and the stru: 
gle between the Juniors and the Fr( 
was a battle royal. The game ended 
22 to '17 for the Juniors. 

Throughout the contest heart-break-
ing decisions of fate and thrilling 
plays alternated in driving rooters 
frantic. The upper classmen led at the 
close of the first half 10 to 8. The 
Frosh started the scoring, caging two 
field goals before the Juniors counted. 

The Juniors soon evened and a free 
throw by Bohnsack put the third-year 
men in the lead. I n the second half 
the Frosh came back and tied the 
score. At one time the Frosh had a 
one-point dead and three times the 
count was kotted but the closing mu_ • 
utes of the play put the Juniors aheau 
with a five-point lead. Wilson played 

a spectacular game at guard for the 
Juniors and *Trowbridge plo,y.ed__a_very -
strong game. Bohnsack was a big 
scorer. Murphy Greenfield and Wil-
liams stood out as high lights in the 
Freshmen showing. Lineups and sum-
mary: 

Juniors 
	 Freshmen 

Trowbridge 	F 
	

Murphy 
Bohnsack 
	

F. 	Narum 
Olson 
	C. 	Greenfield 

Ball 
	

G. 	Williams 
Wilson 	G. Boise 

 Substitutes: Ruelle for Narum. 
Feld goals: Bohnsack 4; Trowbridge 

3; Greenfield 3; Murphy 2; Ruelle 2; 
Wilson 1. 

Free throws: Bohnsack 6 out of 9; 
Murphy 3 out of 5. 

The Freshmen five were forced to 

play great ball to eliminate the Sen-
ior five in the semi-final contest, com-
ing through the battle with a one-
point lead, 27 to 26. The Seniors had 
the better of the scoring in the first 
half and the period ended 15 to 12 for 
the upper classmen. The Frosh dis-
played staying qualities, however, and 
came back for a whirlwind finish, 
knotting the count at 21 all in the last 
10 minutes of play and putting over 
the winning tally on a free throw just 
before the whistle. 

The Preps did not prove dangerous 
for the Juniors, although the college 
men were forced to battle every min-
ute to make their victory secure. The 
tide of battle went about the same 
throughout the game. The first half 
ended 13 to 7 while the score for the 
second half was 10 to 6. 

Opening contests in the intra-mural 
series saw the Preps best the Mili 
tary 14 to 11; the Freshmen downed 
the Sophomores 44 to 11; the Juniors 
walloped the Farm Husbandry five 
47 to 5 and the Senior defeated the 
Power Machinery quint 64 to 15. 

A wealth of material has been brot 
out through the class contests. The 
class of ball in the closing games 
was exceptionally good. Every team 
showed some men with ability which 
entitles them to consideration for sel-
ection for the varsity and Coaches 
Borleske and Watkins should find a 

large squad to work with. 

PHILOMATHIAN LITERARY 

SOCIETY ORGANIZES. 

The Philomathian Literary Society, 
which was one of the leading socities 
of its kind in days gone by, has reor-
ganized again. The growing senti-
ment for such an organization on our 
campus has prompted this move. It 
has been felt that the means for ex-
pression of literary talent is now too 
limited for the size of the institution 
and that more literary societies are 
needed to meet this need. 

Philomathea nas revived and under 
the direction of a most efficient band 
of officers promises to take its place 
among the other literary organizations 
of the campus in promoting literary 
interests of its members and the col-
lege. At the initial meeting a new 
constitution was drawn up and adopt-
ed and the following officers elected: 
President, Snorri Thorfinnson; Vice 
President, Jonas Sturlaugson; Secre-
tary-treasurer, Clarence Miller; Edi-
tor of the Bi-weekly Boomerang, Einar 
Liefson; Sergeant-at-arms, Elmer 
Grieves. Meetings will be held bi-
weekly and good programs are now 
being arranged for. Membership in 
the society is open to all men of the 
college who wish to share in Philoma-
thian's fellowship and to work for the 
best interests of literary activity in 
the institution. • 

Angela Gibson, Photoplay. Producer, 
Former A. C. Student. 
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"MEN OF GOOD WILL" 

Scholars tell us that the proper translation of the Christmas 
message heard first by those shepherds of old is : "Peace on earth 
to Men of Good Will." 

A moment's reflection leads one into the wonderful meaning 
if it. "Peace to Men of Good Will." In other words, happiness, 
joy, contentment, to him who has the spirit of charity, of brother-
hood, of self-sacrifice for others. Do good to others, be a friend to 
someone, and the whole world looks on with an approving smile. 
At least so it seems to the man of good will. Maybe it IS all im-
igination, this smile of approval by the rest of humanity. The 
:est of humanity may 'be too busy to notice. But what does it 
matter? He is happy. He has peace. 

So the spirit of Christmas is the spirit of helpfulness, of en-
icluragement, of generous giving of one's self and of one's posses-
ions. What makes the Christmas season so longed for from year 
o year ? Is it the fact that we expect to receive gifts ? Far from 

What mere possession can warm the heart ? Many, many times 
we find our possessions are our greatest cares. But the thrill of 
bringing joy to someone else—there's the essence of "peace on 
earth." 

Why can we not have Men of Good Will the year 'round ? Is 
it that men do not want peace? Are happiness and contentment 
not worth striving for ? Do we prefer that jealousy and discont-
ent and unrest shall dominate our lives ? If not, let us reflect 
that peace comes only to men of good will. Not what we get, but 
what we give ; Not how much we do to advance ourselves, but 
how much we do to help others—this is happiness. This is the 
spirit of Christmas. 

HOMECOMING. 

Five days to Christmas. What a feeling of gladness the men_ 
tion of it brings to most of us. Tonight and tomorrow the most 
of us who dwell outside the city will be taking train for home. 
My! Won't it be fine to shove our feet under the farriily board 
once more to chat with pa and eat ma's good home cooking. And, 
goodness me, how the kids have grown in three months. Of 
course they havn't really sprouted up like they appear to you on 
the first glimpse but,well, three months is a mighty long time when 
it's the first time away from home and things do seem mighty 
changed. And there's the old bunch you ganged around with in 
High School,—some of them back from college like yourself,others 
already launched into the more serious business of life from 
which you have been somewhat isolated down there in school. 
Again you remark with growing surprise the change that has taken 
place. Only three months too. Funny, isn't it ? 

But the biggest thrill of the homecoming is the sudden real-
ization of just how much you mean to the old "hum town". In 
High School you didn't get by very big because you couldn't take 
things as serious as the instructors wished you would. The 
neighbors were doubtful about you're ever amounting to much, 
for as neighbors, they knew all about you, and, therefore, were 
able to predict your future accurately. Of course father and 
mother believed in you, even if they had misgivings in the in- 
nermost recesses of their hearts. 	You were their boy or girl 
and, for that irrefutable reason, bound to make good. 	Now 
you've been away a brief three months and again you remark,—
What a change! The neighbors all hang out a friendly hand to 
greet you and evince a sincere interest in what you have done and 

; experienced down at college. "Shure mighty glad to see you 
back". And the High School principal who not so long ago 
threatened to expel you from school , seems to have forgotten 
bygones in the way he inquires about your course and the school 
you are attending. And then there's the round of Xmas festivi-
ties. You drop around to the Legion Dance in the city hall just 
to look the bunch over. Of course you won't participate because 
they're too far behind the times out here and the music is rather 
haywire in contrast to Farrell's you must admit. But you would 
like to catch a glimpse of Tillie, even tho your conscience bothers 
you on the score that Tillie has sort of lost out since you met that 
keen dame the night of the Beta Nu frat party. But Tillie is a 
better scout than you rated her. She gives you the same old 
cordial welcome and frank smile and just to show you that there's 
no hard feeling on her part introduces you to the new assistant 
cashier of the Swenska-American Bank with whom she has 
danced a straight program all evening. "Yes", she replies in 
answer to your query as to how things have been going in the 
old burg since you were away, "we've had a lot of good times this 
fall. Something doing every night. A great bunch of young 
folks here this whiter. Last Saturday they had the swellest 
barn dance out at—". Then noting your lack of interest. "But 
we sure have missed you and Jim, and Otto and all the old gang." 

What a revelation to know that you really count after all. 
And it only todk three months at college to make you realize that 
the old one-horse town wasn't so bad after all and that for true 
friends it can't be beat. 

And in the evenings at home when you are the center of attrac- 

tion as the folks listen to your glowing accounts of achievements 
in football, dramatics, fraternity rushings and (let us hope) schol-
astic honors, father will interpolate a modest hope "that he will 
be able to sell the steers at a big enough figure so you can have 
money enough to finish the year." Mother isn't very well these 
days and sister is loaded down with all the house work but "send 
your laundry home because it will save you a little and they will 
see that it is done some way. And don't spend you money fool-
ishly, Jack, for unnecessary things because times are hard and it 
takes all we can scrape together these days to make ends meet. Be 
a good boy, son ; don't forget your church duties when far away ; 
study hard and don't forget to write real often." 

God bless those vacation days. Would that they came of-
tener and the blessings that attend their coming might abide with 
us thru the years. 

WHAT THE "Y" GIVES 

The "Y" gives out to each inidivdual in proportion to what 
e puts in, and the greater the investment the larger the dividends. 

It offers recreation, writing paper, magazines and newspapers to 
read, a pleasant place to pass spare time, or a place to study and 
write letters, and, last but not least, good, clean fellowship to 
all. It offers a substitute for home to those students who do not 
have a home near by. 

But in additionad to these things it offers other gifts of 
greater value which only those who devote their time and energy 
to carrying on the "Y" can know about and try to uuderstand• It 
gives a training in giving something to the other fellow in service 
without seeing something of equal value coming directly back. It 
gives an ideal for the best, finest, noblest, and most worthwhile 
things in life. 

True, the "Y" is not the only agency which gives these ideals, 
but these ideals are the great gift of the "Y." The trouble is that 
none of us are able to fully understand their value and make the 
best use of them, for in them are found the secret of true happi-
ness, the key to greatness, and the spirit which makes the posses-
sor a man among men. 

Y. Athletic Tournament 
Plans Are Completed 

The Department of Architecture has 
grown to such an extent in the past 
year that it has been necessary to 
secure the services of an additional 
instructor. 

Mr. A. R. Melander of Duluth, Minn., 
has been secured for the remainder 
of the school year to teach this work 
and also to assist with the Mechani-
cal Drafting classes. Mr. Melacder 
is a graduate of the 'University of 
Minnesota Architecture. He has had 
several years experience in architec• 
tural offices in Duluth and 'Winne, 
polls. He was in the service of the 
government for two Years during the 
war at which time he was assigned to 
tographical work in teh engineering 
cell s. During a large share of this 
time he was stationed at General 
Pershing's headquarters. After the 
Armistice he attended the University 
'of Besancon, taking the course in fine 
arts. 

TWO STUDENT MEMBERS 
ARE ADDED TO BOARD 

At the cabinet meeting in the As-
sociation Room, Monday, December 5, 
two new members of the Advisory 
Board were recommended for ratifi-
cation. These men are M. E. Hoff-
man, A. E. '22, and Jonas Sturlaugson, 
Ag. '25. Two new men were voted in 
as Cabinet members; Alfred B. Strand 
Ag. '25 and Glenn A. Scott, Ag. '24. 

MARRIED STUDENTS TO 
ORGANIZE 

A big group of married students 
responded to the invitation of the Red 
Triangle Auxiliary, to attend the ini-
tial meeting of this body Friday even-
ing, December 2nd. 

The program was in charge of Mrs. 
H. B. Fuller. Richard Dittman read 
"Casey at the Bat" and Miss Pearl 
Siegal gave two readings. Mr. Beck-
strom, president of the Disabled Vet-
erans' Bureau gave a short talk. Light 
refreshments were served. 

The organization of a permanent 
students club at the Agricultural Col-
lege was proposed and met with un- 

DO YOU KNOW? 
Is playing dances for the most particular people in Fargo? 

DORN'S ORCHESTRA 
You can get better servic' and better music for that next 

party. 

IT'S A FACT! 
CALL I 4 3 2 . 

A Kuppenheimer Suit Or Overcoat 
Every young man knows the value of good appearance 

—knows what it can do for others—what it can do for him-
self. 

We are making BIG VALUES a feature—more quality 
at lowered prices. 

THE GLOEE 
64 BROADWAY 	 FARGO, N. D. 

Malchow's Orchestra 
Phone 613 

BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON A SUIT 

SEE 	OUR $40 	SPECIAL 
Tailored to Measure. 

BROADWAY TAILORING COMPANY 
Phone 805-W 	 116 Broadway, FARGO, N. D. 

Buy Your Clothes Where 
You Can Save Money 

YOU CAN ALWAYS DO BETTER AT THE 

6_31  c 	(NAT/TUT 6, 

f   

,7-,__,,,_, 	 DEPARThIrrs.T" 
Magill Block 	 Fargo, N. D. 

Vie Wish You 
A Merry Christmas 

REMEMBER OUR NUMBER 

3606 
whc, n 	you have organization parties. 

CHOICEST ROLLS AND BREAD 

MADE TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. 

AT 

BARKER BAKERY 
BILL WILLIAMS, Proprietor. 

A. C. Class '14. 

PARTICULAR CLOTHES FOR PARTICULAR MEN. 

Hart, Schaffner and Marx 
CLOTHING 

Holmes Clothing Company 
KNOX, STETSON AND GORDON 	HANAN AND PACKARD 

HATS. 	 SHOES. 

OFFICIAL COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHERS 

New Garden Studio 
MAKERS OF FINE 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Quick Service on Developing and Printing. 

619 First Avenue North 	Opposite Grand Theater. 

SOCIETY BRAND and STYLE-PLUS 
For Young Men and Men who Stay Young 

Up-to-Date Furnishings 
Now Offering 20 and 25 per cent Reduction 

S. & C. Clothing Company 
"THE HOME OF THE BEST" 

520 Front Street 	 W. G. Sauve, Prop. 

.Definite plans have been made for 
an extensive student Basket Ba 1 
Tournament and a Faculty-Student 
Volley Ball Tournament in the Y. M. 
C. A. Building. The Tournament will 
be under the direcion 'of' Philip 
Boise. 

The following groups have signi-
fied their desire of taking part in 
the Basket Ball Tournament.: Delta 
Pi, Architects, Farm Husbandry, 
Power Machinery, Preps, Alplea Gam-
ma Rho, one non-fraternity College 
group desiring to enter the Tourna-
ment should get in touch with Boise 
at once. 
All Tournament Teams will splay in 
the' evening 'between seven and ten 
o'clock, with the exception of one, 
which will probably play Saturday 
afternoons. The schedule will be so 
arranged that each team will play 
two games a week, starting Monday, 
January 9th. The first week of school 
will be devoted to practice games.. 

Each game won will count one 
point for the winners.. The team Win-
ning the highest number of points 
will be treated to a real dinner at the 
end of the Tournament by the losing 
teams. 

A Volley Ball Tournament compos-
ed of five Faculty Teams and one 
Student Team will be organized im-
mediately after the holidays.. All the 
Volley Ball games will be played in 
the holidays. All the Volley Ball 
games will be played do the after-
noons from five to Six o'clock.. Sim-
ilar arrangements will be made for 
the winners as. in the Basket Ball 
Tournament. This will be the second 
annual Faculty Volley Ball Dinner. 

Will Include Basketball and Volley 
Ball Schedule. Many Student Or-
garaizations Already Entered. 

animous favor. The following com-
mittee was appointed to perfect the 
organization: Messrs. and Mesdames 
Orville Fuller, Alex Macdonald, Ken-
neth Green, Harry Anderson and Hen-
ry Oefstos. 

NEW INSTRUCTOR IN 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

T. W. C. A. NOTES 
The last Y. W. 'meeting before 

Xmas was held in Ceres Hall last 
Wednesday evening. 

The meeting was 'in the' form of a 
musical, the program being as fol-
lows: 
Song 	 Y.. W. Dbuble Quartet; 
Xmas Story 	  Rea Davis 
Mandolin Solo ..Mrs. H. J 	 Thompson 
Plana Solo 	 Mrs.. Frank Kimball 

Miss Florence lsensee had charge 
of a Xmas program at the Crittendon 
Home last Wed. evening. Several of 
the girls of the A. assisted her in 
presenting the program which con-
sisted of a vocal solo, ukuele selec-
tions, violin solo, and Xmas songs. 
After the program everyone enjoyee 
divinity and fudge.. The girls who 
as,isted Miss Isensee were: Litibia 
Jones. Alva Stirewall and Mildred 
Moeller. 



Rolls, Records and 

EVERYTHING KNOWN IN MUSIC 

Stone Piano Company 
Stone Bldg. 	 FARGO, N. D. 

Old Shoes Made New 
SHOE HOSPITAL 

GEO. P. HOWELL, Prop. 

Rapid—Right—Reliable 
Prices Right 	Phone 1669 
Special Attention paid to Parcel Post 

Orders. 

13 Broadway, Morton Blk, Fargo, N. D. 

"COURTESY" Is Our Motto 
3 E S T 

Tables 

Fountain Service 

Stock of Cigars, Tobacco and Pipes. 

IN THE CITY 

Grand Billiard Parlor 

KINGSBURY 
TAILORING CO. 

PHOTO FIT 
SERVICE 

." -foilege 	throti  
.ttubleins  	  
fro 

FARGO JEWELRY 
MFG. Go. 

N.P. BLOCK — FARGO.N.P. 

DIXON 
LAUNDRY COMPANY 

PHONE 666 	307 BROADWAY 

Service and Quality 

Christmas 
Cards 

A Beautiful Line to 
select from 

Knight Printing Co. 
Phone 602 	FARGO 

Patronize our advertisers. Their 

Patronage has made possible the 

publication o this paper. 

Rutter Marinello 
HAIR SHOP 

Marcelling a Specialty 

Phone 2608 621, 2 Ave. N, 

!:J 
Gentlemen's Trade Solicited 

U. S. ARMY BLANKETS 

U S. ARMY LEATHER PUTTEES 

U. S. ARMY 0. D. WOOL 

BREECHES 

FRONT ON EIGHTH 
STREET 

North Dakota Agricultural College 
For Completeness of Equipment and Facilities for Instruction is Unsurpassed in the Northwest. 

THE COLLEGE DEPARTMENT OFFERS 

ill --Architectural Engineering—Architecture—Biology7– Chemistry— Chemis- 
t . , ;m1,nearing—Civil Engineering—Education—Home Economics—Mechanical 

gineering—Pharmacy—Science and Literature—Veterinary Medicine and Surgery. 
These courses are available to those who have com pleted the equivalent of a High School training. For 
those who have not had such training. 

THE AGRICULTURAL AND MANUAL ARTS HIGH SCHOOL OFFERS: 
Complete So.00ndary Courses in Agriculture—Domestic Science—General Science—Mechanic Arts—Rural 
Teachers. 

SPECIAL COURSES 
Business Training, Draftsmen and Builders, Farm Husbandry, Homemakers, Pharmacy, Power Machinery: 
TH IS COLLEGE offers to the young people of this state an education which is thoroughly in line with 
modern thought and demands. 	It spends no time on dead languages or such subjects as are of little 
practical value. 	It aims to fit young men and women to think and investigate for themselves; to 
deal intelligently with the social, agricultural and industrial problems of the day. 
TLE 1-11,0.RATORIES are thoroughly euipped, an d the instructors are specialists in their line. Ex-

ic.ual advantages are offered in chemistry, Physics, botany, literature, mathematics, engineering, 
. ;II, economic and political sciences. • 

f. 	/-:;);.roved High Schools a e ad milted to the Freshman Class, Board and Room 
$6.25 to $7.:0 PER WEEK. 

WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR FOR CIRCULARS, CATALOG, AND ADMISSION BLANKS 

Collegtte, High School and Business courses start....1 September 28. 	The Special and Industrial 
courses will o en 0_tober 1ith. 

UNIFORMS 

0. D. WOOL SHIRTS 

ARMY LAST SHOES 

WEST OF N. P. DEPOT 

CORNER. STORE 

HEADQUARTERS 

U. S. ARMY AND NAVY GOODS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

NORTHWEST ARMY and NAVY SALVAGE CO. 

Remember--- 
The Mary-Elizabeth Shop 
When in need of a Frock, Suit, Coat or Blouse. 
We cater to the "Young College Miss". 
Style and Quality considered our prices are the 
lowest. 

Remley & Johnson Co. 

Picture for Home, School and Office 
Artistic Picture Framing, Artists Materials, 

School Supplies, and Fine Stationery, 
Films and Kodak Finishing 

FARGO ART STORE 
J. M. INGBERG, Proprietor 

PHONE 4745 
	

301 Broadway, FARGO, N. D. 

OLYMPIA CANDY STORE 
Why Not Send Her a Box of Our Choice Homemade 

Candy for a Birthday Gift? 
202 Broadway 	 Phone 1094-J 

METROPOLE CAFE 
SPECIAL DINNERS AND SUPPERS-50c 

We cater for Parties and Banquets 
519 N. P. Avennue 	 Phone 3237 

FOR FIRST CLASS TAXI SERVICE 

Nick Konen Taxi 
482—PHONES--707 

Nash, Buick, Hudson 	 We Never Close 
FUNERAL HEARSE. 

The Store for College Men 
WHO CARE FOR 

Style, Quality, and Price 

ALEX STERN & CO. 

YOU'LL ENJOY THE DELICACIES OF HOME 

AT 

GRANDMA'S Doughnut Shop 
203 BROADWAY, FARGO, N. D. 

Choicest of Home Baked Pastry, Cereals, Waffles and Sandwitches. 

Try our Electric Made Toast for Breakfast. 

eilef.ffitivilher" Every Day 
THERE ARE THINGS HAPPENING 

HOME GROWN FLOWERS 
4 y PHONF. 424 

For All Occasions  
Established over a Quarter of a century 

HALL-ALLEN 
SHOE CO. 
Dependable 

Shoes 
107 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

"Oh ! yes, you're working for the 
X. Y. Z. Engineering Co. How many 
engineers are working there?" 

"Oh! about half of 'em."  

The Schedule: 
January 7—K. of C., here. 
January 14—Moorhead normal here. 
January 16—Dakota Wesleyan, here 
January 18—Concordia, here. 
January 20—Y. M. C. A., here. 
January 24—Moorhead normal, 

there. 
January 27—Jamestown, here. 
February 1—Y. M. C. A., there. 
February 4—K. of C., there 
February 11—Fargo college, there. 
February 14—Concordia, there. 
February 17—South Dakota State, 

here. 
February 18—South Dakota State, 

here. 
February 20—Ellendale normal, 

here. 
February 24—University, here. 
February 25—University, here. 
March 3—University, there. 
March 4—University, there. 
March 8—Fargo college, here. 
North Dakota Aggie basketeers will 

not open the regular playing season 
until after the Christmas holidays but 
Coaches Borleske and Watkins have 
started a crew of more than 30 men 
at regular varsity practice and pros-
pects are more than bright for a win-
ning combination. The class series 
proved a revelation for the brand of 
ball displayed was far above the aver-
age and the material which showed up 
assures a splendid fighting machine. 

The schedule as now arranged in-
chides 20 games, four of which are 
with the University: The University 
contests will come all in a row, two 
at Fargo on February 24 and 25 and 
two at Grand Forks, March 3 and 
4. The first battle of the season will 
be on January 7 when the Knights 
of Columbus five invades the A. C. 
Armory. The first Fargo college bat-
tle will be played at the Hill school 
on February 11 and the second con-
test at the Armory on March 8. 

With Captain Sivertson and Trow 
bridge, experienced forwards of last 
year's team, and Wilson and Bute, 
who earned their letters at guard 
posts, there is the nucleus of a new 
team but the new material looks so PUBLIC DISCUSSION 
good that every old-timer will be fort- 	CLASS GIVES XMAS 
ed to fight for a job. Bob Gardner, ' 	 COMMUNITY PROGRAM 

letter-man in 1919, is out for a for- 
ward berth again. Definite word has 	The Little Country Theatre, prettily 
not been received as yet from Flem decorated with Christmas trimmings 
and Hildre, members of last year's in accordance with the • season and 

the added feature of plans and photo-squad, but there are strong hopes for graphs of Community buildings thru-
the return of these men. With Gent- 

 out the state, was the scene of a 
ling, the fighting senior guard, Mur• pleasing community program on Wed-
phy, Greenfield, Williams, Ruelle, nesday evening, December 14. Four 

Boise and Narum of the Freshman comely maidens attired in Norweg- 
team; Ball and Bohnsack of the Jun-  ian costumes ushered the audience to 
iors; Bridgeford, Mares, Olson, Men-  their seats where they were enter- 
denhall, Grives, Peet, Roth, Holta and swarm of lesser lights the powers tamed by a program of musical num- 
a bers, readings and an interpretative 
of the team should be near inexhaust-  dance by Misses Alice Woldy and 

Kathleen Grice. The final number was 
the play, Little Women, given by the 
courtesy of Edwin Booth Dramatic 
Club. 

The Hay-loft, rejuvenated and fix-
ed up as a Christmas Fairyland, was 
the scene of an informal spread of 
everything appetizing. Two fortune-
telling booths operated during the lun 
cheon hour did a rushing business and 
added much to the gaity of the event. 

The program: 
Music 	  Orchestra 
irCroductory Remarks ..Alice Flaten 
Mcsic 	  "At 'Dawning" 
Lillian H ov eland—C I aren ce Jensen 

tecti\ .... City Life ve:- 
s.ui:\ ,Coup Ty Life ... Clare Hjerpe 

Violin Solo   Famtasie ' 

Norman Ostiby 

Ghost 'S'..ori:es 	 Five Fingers 
Martha Diitiman 

•alect Reading .... Lavinske at the 
Wedding—!Carleton Lundquist and 
Madeline Gleason 

Music 	  Selected 
Demonstration .... Wiring a House 

Donald Bishop 
Community Singing 	 
A- h' e'ics 	Bo'hem'ian Polk Dance 

Alice Woldy and Kathleen Grice 
Dialect Reading .. "Jake Tries His 

Hand at the Tractor" Harty 
Hoffman 

Play 	  "Little Women" 
Edwin l3lootils. Dramatic Club 

Sidney W. Hooper, alumnus, now 
connected with the Extension depart-
ment of the college is the most re-
cent deserter from the ranks of bach-
elorhood. An announcement received 
this week informed us that the big 
event occured Saturday, December 
10, at the home of the bride, Miss Olive 
Brownlee, at Mapleton. 

20 Games On Aggie 
Basketball Schedule 

Season Opens Jan. 7 on home floor 
Against city K. of C. 

JEWELRY FOR CHRISTMAS 
is of course the ideal gift. It is 
a lasting reminder of the giver's 
thoughtfulness and generosity. 
Of good taste and judgment, 
too, if the gift be selected from 
our wonderful exhibit of every 
form of jewelry from a simple 
baby ring to a diamond necklace 
with a thousand things to choose 
in between. Come and see this 
collection of the most beautiful 
gifts you can make. 

Hagen - Newton Co. 
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 

Fargo, N. D. 

It pays to Advertise. 	So Does It 
Pay to Patronize Our Advertisers. 

They are Back of the College. Trade 

With Them. 

Art. and Decorating' .... Vida Colwe 1 
Junior Assistant . Irene Rittemann 
Senior AssiStant,   
	 William -.Zi,nmerman 

Freshman Assistant, Nora Os•aard 
Photography and Engraving 	 
	  Percy Eddy 
Assistant 	 Henry Oefstos 

PuAications. 	 George Weissert 
Ralph ankh Publicity 	  

Dramatics . Percy Eddy, Horace Judd 
At hletics 	 Ravine Latimer 
Industrial .Courses .. Ronald Bentley 

Assistant 	 Francis Strong 
and Music 	 George Boling, 
	  Nobel Martin 

Activities 	 Stanley Wilner 
Satire 	  Donald Bishop 
Cartoonist 	  'Paul Olson 
Organizations 	 Earl Ferguson 
High School 	 Ida 'Didier 

Ass'sants 	 Milo Brandmeyer 
Grace Fuller 

The editor urges all groups to tor,  
out with a 1 0 0% attendance for all 
organization pictures.. These pictures 
are just as important as individual 
pictures and everyone' should make It 
a point to be there in best form at 
the time and place designated for 
such picture to be taken. 

able. 
If Rem returns to school there will 

be four guards of first-string calibre 
fighting for places.—Wilson, Butte, 
Fleur and Gentling. Gentling looks ex-
ceptionally good. For the center job 
Murphy, Greenfield, Mares, Olson, 
Bridgeford and possibly Hildre will be 
the chief contestants. At the forward 
posts the best known candidates are 
Sivertson, Trowbridge, Gardner, Mur-
phy, Greenfield, Bohnsack and Griev-
es. 

In order to handle the large squad 
of basketball men two additional bas-
kets have been erected along the sid-
es of the armory in order that the 
men may work in four squads. Prac-
tice is to be intensive. It is not 
known yet whether the men will re-
main in the city for a part of the va-
cation to continue practice. Coach 
Borleske is anxious to keep his men 
together, if possible, because the 
break in training is considered a set-
back, due to the already late start. 

Staff For 1923 
Agassiz Completed 

Philip Balsley, Editor-in-Chief of 
the Annual to be published by the 
class of '23, completed his staff this 
week. Active work began on the 
Agassiz some weeks ago and the pho-
tographic department is well along 
with its part of the work. The staff 
follows: 
Editor-in-chief 	 Philip Balsley 
Associate editor .. Francis Wenstrom 
Business Manager ... Earl J. Heising 
Assistant Bus. Manager .. Leslie Ball 

BUSINESS TRAINING 
Thorough courses, trained experienced teachers, modern equip- 

ment, service that satisfies. 	Over eighty per cent of our graduates 
have been placed in Fargo offices. 	This shows how we stand at 
home. 

During the past few days we have placed students from our 
school and other schools with banks, law firms, insurance companies, 
land and loan offices. oil companies, schools. The A. C., the State 
University, etc. 	Call or write for particulars. 

Interstate Business College 
FARGO, N. D. 

)SCAR HALLENBERG 	 E. R. WRIGHT 

CENTRAL DRUG STORE 
66 BROADWAY 

Exclusive Agents for Huyter's and Johnston's Chocolates. 

Moore and Conklin Pens, Eversharp Pencils. 

.... 	 .......... 
WYNAND BROS. TAXICABS 

5 2 5—PHONE-2 1 6 

	

NEW CARS 	 PROMPT SERVICE 

	

Always Open 	 201 Broadway 

COLLEGE GROCERY 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
FRUITS AND CONFECTIONERY 

Soda Fountain in Connection 	 Phone 3134 

See us for lowest prices on Sheet 	Go to the Shop of Personal Service. 

Music, Band Instruments, Music 	Years of Experience with College Men 

has Made it Possible to cater to your 
exact wants. 

OSCAR OLSON, Barber, 

Rear Room of College Grocery. 



Dakota PressingParlors 
Dry 'Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing 

and Repairing 

Work Called For and Delivered 
Promptly. 

Phone 1032 	Necktie Pressed Free 

301 Broadway 	FARGO, N. D. 

CHICAGO CAFE 
214 Broadway 

American and Chinese Service 

Best Meal In Town 

R. R. HALL 	P. G. JOHNSON 

THE PANTORIUM 
DRY CLEANERS AND HATTERS 

Phone 658 

0 Robert St., 	FARGO, N. D. 

Expert Watch Repairing-- 

Imond and Stone Setting a Specialty 

WLL LINE OF FINE JEWELRY 
CUT GLASS, SIVERWARE 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

C. J. BELLES & CO. 
JEWELERS 

Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

"House of Cleanliness". 

Model Laundry 
- Agency : College Grocery 

FARGO, 	N: DAN. 

Telephone 1109-W 

E. W. Johnson 
JEWELER 

Student Work a Specialty 
504 Front St. South 	FARGO, N. 

OUR 

Pest Rooms 
tRE ALWAYS OPEN 

Meet Me 
AT 

The 
Merchants Nation& 

Bank 

TELEPHONE 776 
Keep Memories Bright. 
Send the Folks at Home a 

Photo of Yourself. 

E. B. McCracken 

OFFICE SPECIALTY CO 
631 First Ave. N. 

Cr,  MONA 
ine Personal Writing Machine 

The March 
of Progress 

Is just as rapid with the indi-
vidual as his mental and physi-

cal efficiency permits—and this 
is certain—poor eyesight is one 
of the greatest handicaps, hence 
our warning should be heeded. 
Get good glasses now. 

Consult our optometrist. Remem- 
ber we guarantee satisfaction. 

oo 

"See Us To See Better." 

—00— 

F. W. Peterson Co. 
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST 

118 Broadway. 

CANVAS LAUNDRY 
Mailing Cases 

MONSON TRUNK FACTORY, 
Phone 293 	, 618 Front Street 
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_0_ 
MON. TUES. and WED. 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

IN— 

"The lcUle Class" 
and 

COHAN AND HARRIS 
notable stage success 

"The Great Lover" 
all star cast 

—o— _ 
THUR., FRI. and SAT. 

A BIG DOUBLE BILL 

BERT LYTELL, 
IN 

PCIALAtil". 
AND ENGRAYING • 

Nye Awe 1ui/4 
oiut,  
upon er basis of 

LENDID QUALITY 
dlimost coy:km-dike 

DAKOTA 
PHOTO-ENGRAVING 

COMPANY 
GF Mc PIERSON pixoy.  

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 
U. S.A- 

WE MANE CUTS THAT PRINT 
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CREDIT 
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GOOD 
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Co. 

Falkenstein Represents 
N. D. At Chicago 

Fellow students! .Suppose one asks 
you.. during your..Christmas vacation. 
waich you may possibly spend out-
aide' of the state, what-college you art, 
attending, and you reply "Why, the 
North 'Dakota Agricultural College. 
of course," and then your inquire: 
counters .with ii, - ,Questiom,"What are 
some of the things the North 
Dakota Agriculural .College has been 
doing the ;past few yearsr. Whatdo 
you know about it? Waal will you 
answer him? Do you know ..hat the 
N. D. A. C...staged pne of the•. most 
novel, and .unique exhibits at. the In-
'...ernational Livestock Ekposition that 
has ever been staged at the big show 
and do you know that gray-bearde,a 
stockmen, grown old in the worxr 
were willing to. stand for a half-hour 
to two hours studying the charts, 
diagrams, models, and miniature pas,  
tures twat were a part of the North 
Dakota exhibit at the International? 
Do you know about the Mandan plan 
as a scheme for making use of the 
millions of acres of native prairie 
grass in NOrth Dakota? ' Are you 
aware that steers are being grazed on 
naive prairie pastures at Mandan at 
the rate of one steer to 3, 5, 7, ana 
10 acres, respectively? The North 
Dakota exhi'b'it was staged to bring 
nut two important facts, namely; that 
a. large porportion of our native sod 
should not be turned 'wrong side up. 
hut should be kept. in 'permanent cpa.- 
ture. and that pasture s'aould not he 
over-nastured or under-ipastured. Do 
You know; that some of your, fellow 
students' Contributed..t0 the success ,  

his exhibit laNt. staving up .over 
right. and .counting the number iof 

wars that steers made while 
o'hewinz their 'cud. and furthermore 
'in you know that exnerienced stock-
men. *looking at the results of !hese 
arsnarentiv. fanciful tests considered 
vlem irerY much worth while.. :!7.  von 

‘tsr, t to find out more about some 
"5 the in ,srsstipe. work thst is gni": 

on in the state ask the,hulletin mail- 
rooni for a cow of Professor J. 

▪ phonnord,, •Th ,‘„•t.  interesting. .ajarty, :l 

✓suaable 	 t Pled "The 
Trait of the Short Grass Rter" 
tu:e little circular celled "Wrong Side 
TTm z' 

Second Annual County 

	

Fair January 28 	
-::- Get Your -::- 

A. C. Stages Novel 
Exhibit At International 

ious committees are hard at work in 
an attempt to surpass the splendid 
showing made last --year. 

The Fair is entirely in the hands of 
the Industrial students and it is or-
ganized along lines similar to the or-
dinary county fair. At the head there 
is a County Fair board consisting of 
two directors from each group and a 
ninth member. which is chosen by the 
other eight members. From this 
board of directors a president, vice-
president, secretary and treasurer are 
selected and the remaming members 
of the board head the five committees 
that have charge of working out the 
details. There is a Committee on 
General Arrangements, Finance, En-
tertainment, Publicity and Exhibits. 

One of the big improvements that 
can be made over last year's .fair, if 
all the Industrial Students are will-
ing to cooperate and work together, 
is an increase in individual exhibits. 
All industrial students should keep 
this in mind when they go home dur• 
ing vacation and be sure to bring ex-
hibits along with them or arrange to 
have the exhibits sent to them in 
time for the Fair. The members of 
the Fair Board depend upon you, In-
dustrial Students, to do your part and 
if you do they promise to put on a 
Fair which will be hard to equal and 
impossible to surpas s . 

7 WO HUNDRED LOCKERS 
FOR THE "Y" BUILDING 

"Dick" Falkenstein, president of 
the college Y. M. C. A., returned Mon-
day, Dec. 12, from a two-days con-
vention of the Stnde•t 
Council Meeting of the National Y. 
M. C. A. which was held in Chicago, 
Dec.. 10 and 11. "Dick" was the 
state representative at the uig gather-
ing of association men. His report 
of the conclave l'ollows: 

"The Student Regional Council 
was formed about a year ago with 
the idea of giving the student body 
a voice in the policy and affairs of 
the student department of the Young 
Mesas Christian Association. Two 
students from each of the nine cen-
tral states under the jurisdiction o: 
'ha Chica•a Department sit on this 
council along with the state field sec-
retaries and the student secretari:l 
leaders; the s.aidents are e:ectea 
nually by the State .Council of Stu-
dents. This year only one student 
could the allowed because of a ..shor -
age of funds at the Chicago office. 
the railroad fare of the students has 
ing been paid." 

"The European S:udent Friend-
ship Fund was prominent in the dis-
cussion. Secretary Wilson of Illinois 
had made a tri,p to Europe the past 
summer to investigate conditions first 
hand.. He verified the statements 
made lay others en the extreme suffer-
ing and sacrifice that is being exper-
ienced by students of Europe who 
are trying to complete their Univer-

sity education. Tuberclosis due to 
malt utrition is the guant enemy of 
all these casts where two •studen'.s 
:have but one presentable suit of 
:clothes and who alternate with one 
another in going to class, ten to twen-
ty students living In a small room 
with no beds and little 'bedclothes, 
and one text book between them for 
each subject, were cited? Right now 
the students of America have the 
opportunity to bind the nations to- 
gether with bonds of friendsh:p and 

brotherhood lby befriending these po- 

•ential leaders of the future. Of the 
$500,000. needed from the central re-
gion only $10,000 has been raised so 
far according to Dave Porter." 

THE PUBLIC EYE1 
•BY  a'  e 

C LEAR sightedness is to 
a business man what the 

 telescope and microscope 
are to the scientist and what 
that he can secure a scientific 
they enable him to steer a 
clear course. The thinking 
man of business becomes very 
much interested when he finds 
the compass is to the mariner--
eye examination and the proper 
glasses at the price we charge. 
And then he pays us a visit. 

CANNON OPTICAL CO.' 

Phone    2.29 
119 BROADWAY 

—.— 	 
For Satisfactory Service 

In your Drug Store needs 

FARGO DRUG COMPANY, 
608 Front Street 

DACOTAH DRUG COMPANY 
. 58 Broadway 

ECONOMY DRUG COMPANY 
228 Broadway 

ANNIHILATE YOUR EYE 
STRAIN 

BY SCIENTIFICALLY FIT- 
TED GLASSES 

Keep your afticiency of 
vision at the one hundred per 
cent mark by giving tae eyes 
the cons:dera ion they deserve. 

Let us tell you ill yqur vision 
is entirely normal. 

Vision is ot.r Specialty. 

Alderson-Varnson Co. 
108 Broadway 

Next to Garrick Theatre. 

Students always Welcome to inspect 
Our Modern Printing Plant. 

Let us furnish you with: 
Business Announcements, 
Wedding Announcements, 
Letterheads, Statements, 
Blank Books 
Loose Leaf Bool, -s, 
Loose Leaf Ledger Sheets, 
Fountain Pens, (the best) 
Everyday Greeting Cards. 
Christmas Cards (the largest 

. Assortment,) 
Everything in Printing and 

Stationery. 
Prompt Service and Prices 

Always Right.' 

FARGO, N. D. 

(-CORONA is the type- 
writer you can fold up, 

take with you, typewrite 
anywhere. 

It's the simplest, sturdiest, 
handiest writing machine in 
the world. Corona weighs 
6M lbs., yet does the work 
of a big machine. Phone 
now fcr a demonstration. 

At a meetng of the Board of Trus-
tees of the. A. C., Y. M. C. A., held in 
the Northern National Bank, Friday, 
December 2, it was voted to place two 
hundred all-steel lockers in the dress-
ing room of the building. , 

This action was taken on account of 
the pressing need for such accommo-
dations. The Association is extreme-
ly hard pressed for money, the fall 
finance drive resulting in a shortage 
of more than $800, the figures being 
based on last year's gifts. The board 
was of the opinion however that if 
greater service could be given, that 
better support on the part of the stu-
dent body would result. 

The board borrowed the entire am-
ount necessary to install the lockers,  
and placed the order with the North-. 
ern School Supply company of this 
city. Shipment will be made as soon 
as possible, and it is hoped that the 
number of lockers will he sufficient 
to provide every man who wants one. 
 — PHONE 791 315 BROADWAY 

T:Board of Directors Chosen, Offirer ,  
Elected and Committees Appointed 

P,t'to :Make SecOnd Fair Bigger Suc - ; 
cegs than Initial One. 

.1 or _ the. ,secand annual 
'County fair has been set for January 
28, 1922. This fair is staged annual 

' 1Y by the four groups of Industrial 
Course Students:—Farm Husbandry, 
'Home Makers, Draftsmen and Build-
ers, and Power ,  Machinery, each grout) 
sharing equally in the management. 

The Fair last year was a success in 
every way especially as it was the 
first attempt at county fair organiza-
tion at the A. C. The special attrac-
tions were the group eXhibits arrang-
ed by the four groups of students a-
bove mentioned and a monstrous pie 
'measuring four feet in diameter and 
about four inches thick. This was 
sold at an auction after the evening 
program and brought a sum in the 
neighborhood of thirty dollars. 

The organization for this year's 
fair has been completed and the var- 

PHARMACY CLUB INITIATES 

-Nineteen initiates passed safely 
through the perils of entrance into 
the North Dakota P: C. last Thursday 
:evening and are new enjoying full 
membership in that live organization. 
Outside of 'a few brands and bruises 
and a falling off in appetite the new 
membereseem to have weathered the 
storm better than was at first expect-
ed. 

A light lunch was served by the 
senior members after the heavy work 
was completed. Prof. Sudro gave an 
informal talk at this time and inform• 
ed the newly-elect that from-. all, ap-
pearances they measured up to the 
standard of the club. Prof. Kimball, 
claiming that, he talked enough dur-
ing the day, dismissed himself with 
a few words of adVice and an .appeal 
to the new members to cooperate with 
the older members in making the N. 
D. P. C. an organization of, first rank 
on the campus.  

"A fri) 1) 
—AND 

Buster Keaton 
—IN— 

"THE GOAT
ff • 
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Caps 	 Hosiery 

	THE 
HOME OF - .FINE 

TAILORING 
ELMER 0. FLATEN 
318 Broadway, Fargo 

. Phone 1066 

Shirts 	 Collars 

ersharp 
-- And --- 

Schafer & Conklins Pens 

COOK DRUG CO. 
Phone. 445 	 61 Broadway 

We Kee.) You Looking Your Best-- 
The smart, cleancut, style of the new Adler Cone-

g"an Cloth-s, will stand cut as your first Impression 
whin ycu see them here. 

SUITS $35.00 to $50.00 
OVERCOATS $35.00 to $85.0 

C. A. SWANSEN CO. 
- 14—Z16 Front Street, 	 FARGO, N 

	 1 	 

GIFTS FOR - 
HIM 

Something Nifty In Wearing Apparel Is Most Appreciated 
Furnishing of the "Better Class" For Young Men 

 

Quaky Flrsf 

 


